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Trump's Lack of Decorum, Congeniality & Dignity? 

  
The Left & many Never-Trumpers constantly criticize Donald Trump’s pathetic lack of decorum, congeniality & his tweets 
are - beneath the dignity of the office. 
We Right-thinking people have tried dignity, congeniality, and proper decorum and the Left constantly attacked it. 
Could there be another President who prized and practiced congeniality more than Ronald Reagan? 
Could there be a President of more quiet dignity than George W. Bush who suffered outrageous lies & political hatred.  
Regarding public & private decorum, was there a nicer human being than Mitt Romney & he was viciously demonized? 
While we were playing by the rules of dignity, congeniality and propriety, the Left for the past 60 years uses only Saul 
Alinsky’s Rules for Radicals. It is a book of pure evil and Alinsky properly dedicated his book to Lucifer. 
There was nothing dignified, congenial, or proper about Barack Obama’s lying about what happened on the streets of 
Ferguson in order to ramp up racial hatreds because racial hatreds serve the Democratic Party. There was nothing 
dignified in lying about the deaths of four Americans in Benghazi and imprisoning an innocent filmmaker to cover your 
tracks. There was nothing proper in using the IRS hundreds of times as a weapon to destroy conservative political 
opponents. Obama was articulate and polished but in no way was he the least bit dignified, congenial or proper.  
The Left has been engaged in a war against America since the rise of Eugenics in the early 1900 hundreds. It really gained 
power during the Wilson administration, the depression allowed FDR to firmly establish the Nanny State Government, 
and Johnson’s New Deal of the 60’s solidified the dependency of minorities on Government largess. It has been an all-
out war where nothing is held sacred and no tactic is seen as inappropriate. It has been a war they’ve fought with 
violence, the threat of violence, intimidation, demagoguery, and lies.  
 
The problem is that the Right has tried to stay within the bounds of the Constitution, the rule of law, and unfortunately 
remain politically correct (PC) trying to avoid insulting people or the institutions they serve.   
With Donald Trump, PC is of no concern except to those that criticize his lack of dignity, congeniality, and decorum. 
During wartime, things like dignity and congeniality simply aren’t the most essential qualities one looks for in their 
warriors. Ulysses Grant was a drunk whose behavior in peacetime might well have seen him drummed out of the Army 
for conduct unbecoming. Had Abraham Lincoln applied the peacetime rules of propriety and booted Grant, the 
Democrats might still be holding slaves. Lincoln recognized, “I cannot spare this man. He fights and wins.” 
General George Patton was a vulgar-talking, son-of-a-bitch. Patton was our best fighter and battle winner and at the 
least cost in casualties. And unfortunately, when there was peace, Political Correctness and lack of decorum got Patton 
canned. Trump is fighting the battle to win & is not deterred trying to be PC and like Patton he is presently our best 
“general” to press the fight.  
American’s who cherish and want to preserve our:  Judeo-Christian heritage, our western culture of individual freedom, 
our God given unalienable rights, our property rights, our free market economy, our US Constitutional rule of law, then 
we can’t spare President Trump – he fights for the Right America! 
   From Shel W. Glina as edited by Bob Martz 
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The First Amendment Under Fire – Al Fonzi 
 
 Ms. Reidmann’s recent New Times article surprised me: I never thought to see the day when a liberal demanded 
censorship of ideas. Reidmann continues in error wanting to prohibit obnoxious people with hateful messages from 
publicly assembling and promulgating their venom in public forums. I recall one of the most recent examples of such 
pond scum: The Westboro Baptist Church. 
 Westboro Baptist Church is a small group of about 40 or so members, wrapping themselves in the mantle of 
Christianity to spew anti-homosexual messages while attending military funerals of soldiers killed in Iraq or Afghanistan. 
They proclaimed (in vulgar terms) the death of American soldiers was God’s judgement on America. Their language was 
deliberately provocative as was their demeanor towards grief-stricken families laying a loved one to rest.  
 Westboro was neither Christian (there is special condemnation in the Bible for those who espouse bigotry or 
hatred in the name of God) nor peaceful; they were deliberately provocative, hoping to incite violence against their 
members. Several members of Westboro are attorneys and they were quick to file lawsuits against anyone impeding 
their hateful rants or assaulting them. Westboro was resolutely defended by civil libertarians as having an absolute right 
to hurl insults to disrupt military funerals even if it was likely to provoke a violent response. Those soldiers died 
defending your rights, however much Westboro abused them. 
 Back in the 1980’s radical artists had a field day at nationally renowned art museums by depicting Christian 
religious images in the most disrespectful manner possible, such as placing a crucifix in urine, feces on “sacred images” 
and provocative displays of patriotic images, such as the American Flag used as a floor mat in front of a toilet. There will 
always be speech that is objectionable to someone, even the muted speech of “mainstream conservatives” who forego 
profanity, personal insults and otherwise blasphemous references. Lately, it seems that the modern Progressive-liberal, 
disagreement of any kind with their point of view is proof that you must be a racist Nazi or just plain stupid. Regardless, 
your point of view is dismissed out-of-hand and Progressives demand the public forum be closed to your opinions. As 
evidence one need only look to the University of California at Berkeley and the recent speech of mainstream 
conservative (and Jewish) Ben Shapiro two weeks ago. 
 The hard Left, bolstered by black-clad and masked Antifa used every effort to prevent Shapiro from speaking 
with the full collusion of the university administration. Shapiro’s audience was able to hear him but not all who bought 
tickets; the university arbitrarily shut down half the venue and denied half his ticketed audience admittance to the 
auditorium.  Outside, Antifa shouted “No Trump, No Wall, No USA at All!” Antifa, comprised mostly of anarchists, 
Marxists and criminal thugs according to journalists covering this vigilante group from within, also state that “liberals get 
a bullet too.” Even Democrat minority leader Nancy Pelosi has seen fit to condemn Antifa as criminals. By the way, there 
is a video out there of Antifa, (whom Ms Riedmann obliquely referred to in her September 28th editorial as “just 
common, decent human beings”) taunting a disabled veteran in a wheelchair, taking his water bottle and dumping it on 
him. They also seized an American flag from a middle-aged woman, knocked her down, attacked journalists covering the 
event comprised of peaceful, ordinary citizens conducting a patriotic rally. It was their actions at this event that drew 
Congresswoman Pelosi’s condemnation.  
 After Shapiro’s speech a Berkeley medical anthropologist wrote an editorial against the First Amendment 
protection for free speech and assembly as being outdated, harmful and demanding that the Constitution be amended 
to prohibit views to which she disapproved. 
 The assault against First Amendment protection for the free exercise of religion, speech, the press, and the right 
to peacefully assemble continues to accelerate. The “left” demands not just tolerance but celebration of their agenda 
and message. You will be made to publicly care and agree or you will lose your career, your freedom, even your life. 
Openly conservative celebrities routinely receive credible death threats from the Left; ask recording artists Joy Villa or 
Kaya Jones what happened to them after openly supporting Trump. History is replete with examples of tyranny from the 
right and left but both hold in common the silencing of opponents as their first order of business. 
 Meanwhile, censorship is accelerating within the entertainment industry and the internet. Google and Facebook 
go beyond deletion of illegal postings of child pornography or direct threats of violence; they now routinely delete 
postings from mainstream conservative thought and shut-down revenue streams of mainstream conservative websites. 
So who elected Silicon Valley to be the gatekeepers of American political discourse? Freedom is fragile and rare 
throughout history. Once you lose it, do not assume that it will be easily regained. 
    Al Fonzi, New Times, 28 September 2017  
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Questions for the Framers- Madalyn McDaniel 
  (with information from “The Framers’ Coup”) 
 
   A Confederation of sovereign states running amok had caused many problems that now had to be addressed.  At the 
Constitutional Convention in 1787, options for every aspect of government were discussed and argued. How could they 
protect the nation from outsiders, protect the states from each other, and protect individuals’ rights?  If we look at some 
of the questions they faced, we will better understand the document they created. 
 
  Should the state or federal level have the power to appoint?  Who votes?  What is the length of a term (1-20 years)? 
Term limits (one or none)?  Civil or criminal remedy?  Should the government have the power to tax individuals to pay 
for a standing army during peacetime as opposed to a militia (armed citizens) used during the Revolutionary War?  With 
the infighting and competition among the states, especially those with/without ports, should Congress regulate 
commerce?  Should the federal government have the right to “negative” (veto) state law?  Should Congress appoint 
state governors?  Should Congress be unicameral (one House) or bicameral (House and Senate)? How should 
representatives be selected/elected and paid?  What are the requirements to run for office?  Should you be required to 
be a land owner to make decisions about property rights?  If so, would that make the government too aristocratic? 
Should apportionment be based on states’ wealth, power to collect tax money, population, or geographic size?   
 
   There was so much fighting over apportionment, they formed a separate committee to come up with our current 
compromise that is based on population in the House and equal votes for each state in the Senate (called the 
Connecticut Compromise).  Once this was settled, they began arguing over where specific powers would reside: with the 
House or Senate.  Any power given to the Senate would increase the power of the small states.  [I find it ironic that some 
of the “large” states back then fighting against giving more power to small states and preserving power for the large 
states, are today the “small” states.]   
 
  Should there be a national executive? A single person or a large/small committee serving as a national executive?  [At 
the time of this discussion, the current title of “president” had not yet been selected and it was referred to as the 
“executive.”]  How is the executive elected/selected?  The term for the executive (1 year - life)?  How much power 
should the executive have?  The power to negative (veto) anything or nothing?  Should the power to appoint be 
absolute or restricted?  
 
   And who were the Framers who would be making these decisions and writing our new Constitution?  Of the 55 
delegates who attended all or parts of the convention: 42 served in the Continental Congress, 30 served in the 
Revolutionary War, most had attended college (which was rare at that time), more than half were lawyers, 14 
merchants, 10 in banking/finance, almost all of them owned land and many were wealthy.  The oldest was 81, the 
youngest 26. 
 
  The Constitutional Convention began in May 1787 and the Framers signed the document on September 17, 1787.   Our 
Constitution was created behind closed doors in four months.  How did they arrive at the answers?  What were their 
reasons for answering those questions in the way that they did? 
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OREGON CELEBRATES DEATH BY KILLING 
“In such a divided country, it is rare to see that much joy on the faces of 
government officials,” Gary Bauer observes, referring to the above 
image. “What do you think these politicians are celebrating? A solution 
to homelessness? No. Lower taxes? Not a chance. New business 
development? Nope.” Disturbingly, what the picture manifests is the 
Democrat jubilation at Monday’s signing ceremony for HB 3391. 
In addition to mandating that insurers cover the abortion expenses of 
Oregon’s entire citizenry, this despicable piece of legislation — enacted 
into law last month by Democrat Gov. Kate Brown — also creates a 
$500,000 pool from which abortion-seeking illegal immigrants can 
scrounge. It’s an unprecedented step in the Left’s obsession with 
expanding abortion “rights,” so don’t be surprised to see other blue 
states follow. 

Thanks to Patriot Post   "The Patriot Post (www.patriotpost.us/subscribe/)" 
  

OBAMA WEAPONIZED GOVERNMENT  

It’s no secret that Barack Obama pushed his executive branch powers beyond 
constitutional limits. Obama was bound and determined to impose as much of his 
socialist agenda onto America as possible with the long-term aim of 
fundamentally transforming the nation. What he and the leftists liked to call 
“progress” much of the rest of the country called dangerous, authoritarian and 
unconstitutional. 
For example, during Obama’s time in office, Americans witnessed what can only 
be classified as the politicized weaponization of supposedly non-political 
government agencies. The list includes the IRS and its targeting of Tea Party 
groups, the implementation of leftist social engineering policies on the military, 
the variety of “environmental” rules created and implemented by the EPA, the use of the ATF to run guns to Mexican 
drug cartels in service of an anti-Second Amendment agenda … and the list goes on. 
But U.S. intelligence agencies’ abuse of power under Obama may be the most troubling. 
One individual in particular has become the focal point in Obama’s use of intelligence agencies to spy on American 
citizens. That person is the former ambassador to the UN, Samantha Power. She had previously been named as one of 
three former Obama officials, Susan Rice and John Brennan being the other two, who made numerous “unmasking” 
requests. What makes Power so intriguing is the fact that her position as ambassador wouldn’t seem to merit the 
information. Furthermore, the sheer volume of her unmasking requests raises questions. Power was so active in making 
requests that Fox News reports “she averaged more than one request for every working day in 2016 — and even sought 
information in the days leading up to President Trump’s inauguration.” 
We know that Obama went after journalists Sharyl Attkisson and James Rosen. We know that the NSA lied about its 
collecting data on millions of Americans. We know that the CIA was caught spying on Senate Intelligence Committee 
staffers, even though Brennan denied it. We know that it is an absolute joke that Obama’s was the “most transparent” 
administration in American history. 
As the layers of Obama-era obfuscation are slowly being peeled away, a clearer picture is emerging of the extent to 
which the executive branch weaponized government agencies against its political opponents. It was a systematic abuse 
of power, and the appropriately named former ambassador may be just the tip of the iceberg. 

 
 
 
 

https://patriotpost.us/opinion/51410
http://www.patriotpost.us/subscribe/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/09/20/samantha-power-sought-to-unmask-americans-on-almost-daily-basis-sources-say.html
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THE REAL TAKING OF A KNEE 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
    Thanks to Patriot Post   "The Patriot Post (www.patriotpost.us/subscribe/)" 
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Congressman Salud Carbajal's Bad Votes 
 By Adam Lester Executive Director Santa Barbara County Republican Party 
On Veterans 
Carbajal voted against providing $2 billion to ensure the extension of the Veterans Choice Program. This program allows 
veterans to seek private care outside the VA. This is very important to veterans because we saw the scandals at the VA 
under Obama and many veterans have to wait a long time for care. The other issue is VA Clinic's are not always 
conveniently located. In Santa Barbara County, if they live in North County they have to travel over 50 miles to get to the 
closest VA Clinic. Our veterans deserve better. 
He Voted against giving a 2.4% pay raise to our troops who put their lives on the line protecting our freedoms. 
But he voted for a pay increase for members of Congress for 2018. 
On Water 
Voted against the GROW Act which would've stopped the federal government from regulating nearly all bodies of water 
and stopped unelected federal bureaucrats to subject farmers, businesses, local government, and landowners to 
exorbitant compliance costs, project delays and large fines 
Carbajal voted against common sense legislation which provides funding for critical navigation and water protection 
projects and flood and damage control 
On Immigration 
Voted against Kate's Law which is common sense legislation that provides stricter penalties for illegal immigrants who 
come to this Country without permission. We all heard the tragic story of Kate Steinle and how an illegal immigrant who 
was deported 7 times and had over 5 felony convictions took her life. The blood of any victim of tragedies like this will 
be on Congressman Salud Carbajal's hands. The County Police are huge proponents of passing Kate's Law and Carbajal is 
making their jobs that much more difficult by not giving them the ability to deport dangerous criminals who came here 
illegally. Carbajal voted to block funding for the construction of a security wall along the southern border to prevent 
undocumented immigrants from unlawfully crossing into the country 
On Healthcare 
Congressman Salud Carbajal is a big proponent of fixing the ACA (Obamacare) even though we can see that it is failing 
right before our eyes. Santa Barbara and SLO County are losing Anthem Blue Cross as a healthcare provider starting in 
2018. We now will only be left with the option of Blue Shield as a healthcare provider meaning this company has no 
competition and can set their own prices, driving up the costs. The ACA is imploding and we need a better solution. 
In different circles, Congressman Carbajal has expressed some support for Single Payer Healthcare. The Democrats in 
California tried to pass Single Payer Healthcare which would cost the CA Taxpayers $400 billion, but they had no funding 
mechanism so they pulled out at the last moment. If we pass Single Payer in this state, it will only be a matter of time 
until this state goes bankrupt. 

 
 

 
 
  
.
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Common Denominator (Democrat) of the 10 Poorest Cities in America   
 
Rank in Poverty Percent   Common Denominator 

1. Detroit, MI 32.5%   Detroit, MI – Democrat Mayor since 1961                                             ? 

2. Buffalo, NY 29.9%   Buffalo, NY - Democrat Mayor since 1954    
3. Cincinnati, OH 27.8%   Cincinnati, OH - Democrat Mayor since 1984 
4. Cleveland, OH 27.0%   Cleveland, OH - Democrat Mayor since 1989 
5. Miami, FL 26.9%   Miami, FL – Has always had a Democrat Mayor 
6. St. Louis, MO 26.8%   St. Louis, MO - Democrat Mayor since 1949 
7. El Paso, TX 26.4%   El Paso, TX - Has always had a Democrat Mayor 
8. Milwaukee, WI 26.2%  Milwaukee, WI - Democrat Mayor since 1908 
9. Philadelphia, PA 25.1%  Philadelphia, PA -  Democrat Mayor since 1952  
10. Newark, NJ 24.2%   Newark, NJ - Democrat Mayor since 1907 
 
Einstein said:  'The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different results.' 
 
Abraham Lincoln said: 
"You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich. 
You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong. 
You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift. 
You cannot lift the wage earner up by pulling the wage payer down.  
You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class hatred. 
You cannot build character and courage by taking away people's initiative and independence. 
You cannot help people permanently by doing for them, what they could and should do for themselves." 
 
Henry Ford said: 
"Any man who thinks he can be happy and prosperous by letting the government take care of him had better take a 
much closer look at the American Indian." 
 
Bob Martz Wonders:  
When will the inner city minorities vote with as much sense as they demonstrate when they choose a charter school for 
their children over city public schools run by the teachers union? 
 

Hillary’s “What Happened” (From Hillary’s Book according to Fox News – 42 in all) 

Sexism  Racism  Misogyny  Xenophobia FBI  James Comey  Russians 
Vladimir Putin Wikileaks DNC   Barack Obama Guccifeer DC Leaks  Jill Stein 
Joe Biden Bernie Sanders AnthonyWiener   Cable News Fake News Electoral College Polling Data  
New York Times     BOTS Facebook Twitter  Steve Bannon Voter ID Laws  Netflix 
Chief Justice John Roberts Anti-American Forces  Democrat Documentaries  Low Info Voters 
People Wanting Change  Over Confident Supporters People Wanting Change             Republicans 
Farms in Macedonia Suburban Women TV Executives Infowars         Kansas Sec of State Kobach 
Citizens United  Colluding Trump  Clinton Officials 
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Climate Models Stink 

A new study has good news on the global warming Apocalypse and affirms what we knew about climate models. 
 

 
 
Climate alarmists and “settled science” extortionists have a rather incredulous response to a new study appearing in 
Nature Geoscience. The study takes a fresh look at the “carbon budget,” or how much emissions the earth can take and 
still maintain endurable temperatures. According to the study, compiled by a consortium of scientists from all over the 
world, the doomsday clock remains, but it’s been extended by quite some time. 
The Washington Post calls the finding “a potential whiplash moment” that “was published by a number of researchers 
who have been deeply involved in studying the concept, making it all the more unexpected.” According to the study, 
contrary to previous disquisitions, it is possible to cap global warming at 1.5 degrees Celsius (2.7 degrees Fahrenheit), or 
what most scientists concur is a critical —but largely out-of-reach — global warming threshold. “It had been widely 
assumed that this stringent target would prove unachievable,” the Post reports, “but the new study would appear to 
give us much more time to get our act together if we want to stay below it.” 
 
The best way to understand Global Warming – AKA - Climate Change is to view the very entertaining  4 ½ minute 
videos by Patrick Moore – Co-Founder of Greenpeace. Really – enjoy  and the TRUTH will set you free! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkdbSxyXftc 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDWEjSDYfxc 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/09/18/new-climate-calculations-could-buy-the-earth-some-time-if-theyre-right/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkdbSxyXftc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDWEjSDYfxc
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 Tid-Bits You Might Want To Know About – Bob Martz 

 
Huffington Post’s Jesse Benn comment: 9-25-17 
“White athletes still standing for the Anthem are standing for white supremacy”  
 
Media Coverage Bias: 
Months of media coverage followed when white male Dylan Ruth gunned down members of a black church. 
Almost no media coverage occurred when black male Emmanuel Sampson gunned down members of a white church. 
 
Cost of Illegal Immigrants – Tucker Carlson, Fox News, 9-27-17 
Illegal immigrants cost $135 Billion annually and they pay $19 Billion annually. 
Net annual cost to US taxpayer: $116 Billion 
Chain migration presently allowed in US – bringing in family members – results in 3.5 relatives per immigrant. 
Each legal immigrant from Mexico brings in 6 relatives. 
 
Slavery – A brief History – Tucker Carlson, Fox News 
Until 150 years ago, slavery was the accepted normal throughout the world. 
Past owners of slaves included: Plato, Muhammad, Simon Bolivar, Aztecs, Most African Tribes, Most North American 
Indian Tribes, and 41 of 56 signers of the Declaration of Independence. 
Editor”s Note: History must be known and understood, not erased or falsified, if it is to be of any benefit. 
 
US College & University Students Opinion on FREE SPEECH 
50 % of students thought it was perfectly OK to shout down a speaker if you didn’t like what they were saying. 
20 % of students thought it was perfectly OK to violently stop a speaker from saying what you didn’t want to hear. 
Is that enough to make you sick? 
 
Trump Tower Wire- tapped – Just like he said 
Trump was vilified, denied, and laughed at by Republicans, Democrats, the Media, and Saturday Night live for tweeting 
he was wire-tapped. Where are all the apologies from all of Trump’s attackers as all the charges being brought against 
Paul Manafort and General Flynn proved that Trump, his Campaign, and Tower Residents were surveilled hundreds of 
times. 
 
Trump at the United Nations Tells the Truth About Socialism and Communism 
“Venezuela is a failed regime not because Socialism has been poorly implemented but because it has been faithfully 
implemented.” 
 “Where ever true Socialism or Communism has been adopted like USSR, Cuba, or Venezuela, it has delivered anguish, 
devastation, and failure – cruel systems.” 
 
Alan Dershowitz Tells the Truth about his Fellow Democrats 
“The Democrat mantra is for my friends everything but for all others, the LAW.” 
Editor’s Note: Democrats bend all the rules to their benefit but insist on rule fidelity if not over-reach with Republicans. 
 
DACA Data on Dreamers – By the Numbers 
Estimated number of “Dreamers” in the US is 800,000. Only 900 are in the military. That is only about 1 in 900. 
For US citizens, the US citizen military contains about 1 in every 150 people.  
 
Southern Poverty Law Center – A Totally Phony Organization 
They are not Southern – Keep assets in Cayman Isle, not poverty – assets over $328 Million, Not Law Center – spent only 
$60k on legal defenses last year, and all they do is attack with false & demonizing accusations any person or organization 
they disagree with. Saul Alinsky’s demagoguery and lies listed in rules for radicals is what the SPLC uses as guidance 
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 The Following Contemporary Graphic Political Assessments Are Compliments of Patriot Post 
"The Patriot Post (www.patriotpost.us/subscribe/)" 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO REPUBLICAN POLITICAL CALENDAR 

 
RPSLO Central Committee Meeting: Normally 3rd Wednesday of Month, 6:30 PM,  
Location: 4251 So. Higuera, San Luis Obispo, Next meeting, October 18th. 
 
Lincoln Club Board of Directors Monthly Meeting: Normally 4th Wednesday of Month, 6:00 PM 
Location: Phyllis’ Abode. Next meeting October 25th 
 
Republican Women Federated Monthly Meetings 
 
Atascadero RWF; Typically 4th Tuesday, 11:00 AM at, Springhill Suites, 900 El Camino Real, Atascadero, Lunch $20 
October speaker Debbie Arnold, District 5 San Luis Obispo County Supervisor. 
Estero Bay RWF; Typically 3rd Thursday, 11:30 AM, The Inn At Morro Bay, 60 State Park Rd, Morro Bay 
October speaker: Justin Fareed, Candidate for 24th Congressional District. 
November speaker: Jordan Cunningham, 35th District California Assemblyman. 

  
Paso Robles RWF; Typically 3rd Monday,  11:30 AM, Paso Robles Inn - Ballroom, 1103 Spring St. , Paso Robles 
 
San Luis Obispo RWF; Typically 3rd Wednesday, 11:30 AM, Madonna Inn, 100 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo. 
 
Santa Lucia RWF; Typically 4th Monday,11:30 AM (lunch)or5:30PM (dinner).HiltonGarden Inn, 601 James Way,Pismo Bch 
 
SLO County Young Republicans: 
Meeting information TBD 
 
Cal Poly Republicans: 
Meeting information TBD 
 
North County Tea party Monthly Meeting: 1st Monday, 6:00 PM, Atascadero Republican Headquarters 
Location:  7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero. If 1st Monday is a holiday, then 2nd Monday                   
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Your Government Representatives  
      
 

 
Atascadero City Council - Meets: 2nd & 4th Tuesday @ 6 PM 
Mayor Tom O’Malley (R), 440-7557  tomalley@atascadero.org 
Mayor Pro Tem Roberta Fonzi (R), 610-1419   rfonzi@atascadero.org 
Councilwoman Heather Moreno (R), 460-9537   hmoreno@atascadero.org 
Councilman Brian Sturtevant (R), 461-1334   bsturtevant@atascadero.org 

  Councilman Charles Bourbeau (R), 470-3400 cbourbeau@atascadero.org 
 
Arroyo Grande City Council  Morro Bay City Council 
Mayor Jim Hill      Mayor Jamie Irons, 550-6595 
Mayor Pro Tem Tim Brown    Council Member Marlys McPherson, 772-1452 
Council Member Caren Rae    Council Member John Headding, 909-9785 
Council Member Kristen Barneich   Council Member Matt Makowetski, 471-7094 
Council Member Barbara Harmon   Council Member Robert Davis, 772-0874 
All: 473-5400    

Grover Beach City Council   Paso Robles City Council 
Mayor John Shoals     Mayor Steve W. Martin 
Mayor Pro Tem Mariam Shah   Mayor Pro Tem Steve Gregory  
Council Member Debbie Peterson   Council Member Jim Reed 
Council Member Jeff Lee    Council member John Hamon 
Council Member Barbara Nicolls   Council Member Fred Strong 
All: 473-4567      All: 237-3888 or council@prcity.com 

 
Pismo Beach City Council   San Luis Obispo City Council 
Mayor Edward Waage    Mayor Heidi Harmon, 540-4137 
Mayor Pro Tem Erik Howell    Vice Mayor Dan Rivoire, 540-8812 
Council member Marcia Guthrie   Council Member Carlyn Christianson, 550-9320 
Council member Mary Ann Reiss   Council member Aaron Gomez, 540-9053 
Council member Sheila Blake    Council member Andy Pease, 540-8133 
All: 773-4657       
 

County Board of Supervisors  
Meets Tuesdays @ 9 AM 
5th District: Debbie Arnold  (R), 781-4339 darnold@co.slo.ca.us 
4th District, Lynn Compton (R), lcompton@co.slo.ca.us 
1st District, John Peschong  (R), 781-5456 jpeschong@slo.ca.us 
2nd District, Bruce Gibson (D), 781-4338 bgibson@co.slo.ca.us 

  3rd District, Adam Hill (D), 781-4336 ahill@co.slo.ca.us 
 

 

mailto:tomalley@atascadero.org
mailto:rfonzi@atascadero.org
mailto:hmoreno@atascadero.org
mailto:bsturtevant@atascadero.org
mailto:darnold@co.slo.ca.us
mailto:ahill@co.slo.ca.us
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State Senator – Bill Monning (D) 
State Capitol Room 4066, Sacramento, CA 95817 
605 Santa Rosa St, Suite B, SLO 93401 
(916) 651-4017 or (805) 549-3784     Senator.monning@senate.ca.gov 
 

 

State Assemblyman 35th District – Jordan Cunningham (R) 

State Capital, Room 4098, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone (916) 319-2035, Fax: (916) 319-2135 
1150 Osos St., Rm 207, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
Phone (805) 549-3381 Fax: (805) 549-3400 
 assemblymember.cunningham@assembly.ca.gov 

 
Governor - Jerry Brown (D) 
First Floor, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-4633 governor@governor.ca.gov 

 
U.S. Senator - Dianne Feinstein (D) 

2500 Tulare St., Suite 4290, Fresno, CA 93721 
(559) 485-7430 or (202) 224-3841 
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20510-0504         
https:www.feinstein.senate.gov 

 
U.S. California Senator - Kamala Harris (D) 
2500 Tulare St., Suite 5290, Fresno, CA 93721 
(559) 497-5109 or (202) 224-3553 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510 
 senator@harris.senate.gov 

 
U.S. California 24th District Representative –   Salud Carbajal (D) 
2231 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3601 
1411 Marsh St. Suite 205, San Luis Obispo 93401 
(805) 546-8348 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Senator.monning@senate.ca.gov
mailto:assemblymember.cunningham@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
https://ballotpedia.org/Kamala_Harris
mailto:senator@harris.senate.gov
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Other Political Organizations 
 
LOCAL REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED CLUB CONTACTS  
Atascadero, Kelly Robbins, 805-602-8285, kellyrobbins1966@yahoo.com 
Estero Bay, Mary Cook, 286-7911, barracudamc@aol.com  
Paso Robles, Teresa Sullenger, (661)900-3635, tmdesign2016@gmail.com 
San Luis Obispo, Marilyn Blake, 805-704-8923, mkkoenigs@gmail.com 
Santa Lucia, Nancy Sugerman, 474-1173, bluesdoc98@yahoo.com 

 
San Luis Obispo County Republican Central Committee Meeting  
Meets; 3rd Wednesday, 6:30 Meeting 
Location: San Luis Obispo Business Center, 4251 South Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 

www.rpslo.org &  info@rpslo.org 
 

Lincoln Club Monthly Meeting  
Meets typically 4th Wednesday, 6:00 PM, 
Location: Phyllis’s place. 

 
North County Tea party Monthly Meeting 

1st Monday, Atascadero Republican Headquarters 
Location:  7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero. If 1st Monday is a holiday, then 2nd Monday 

 
SLO County Young Republicans 
email: President@sloyr.org   website: sloyr.org 
 
CalPoly Republicans 
Web-site: www.calpolygop.org Email: cpcollegerepublicans@gmail.com 
Purpose: The Cal Poly College Republicans are a community of Conservatives united around the ideas of 
individual freedom, a strong national defense, free enterprise, and traditional values. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:barracudamc@aol.com
mailto:tmdesign2016@gmail.com
mailto:mkkoenigs@gmail.com
http://www.rpslo.org/
mailto:info@rpslo.org
mailto:President@sloyr.org
http://sloyr.org/
http://www.calpolygop.org/
mailto:cpcollegerepublicans@gmail.com
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Republican Party Central Committee of San Luis Obispo County 
Chairman: Randall Jordan, randall@palomarhomes.com 
 Vice Chairman: Ed Waage, ewaage@charter.net 
  Secretary: Laura Mordaunt, laura@mordaunt.org 
   Treasurer: David Boyer, dbslora@gmail.com 
    Newsletter Editor: Bob Martz, bobmartz@flash.net 
Republican Party of San Luis Obispo County Web Site & E-mail, www.rpslo.org  -   info@rpslo.org 
Next Meeting: Typically 3rd Wednesday of Month, August 16th, 6:30 PM Meeting 
  Location: San Luis Obispo Business Center, 4251 South Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 
 
 

Mission Statement: Welcome to the Republican Party of San Luis Obispo County’s official 
newsletter. On our web site, RPSLO.ORG, you will find all the most up to date information 
about your locally elected Republican Central Committee, local Republican organizations, 
your Republican elected officials, candidates, local activists, and conservative political 
activism. We actively campaign at every level of government, supporting conservative 
candidates for every office from community service districts representative to President of 
the United States of America. 

     

Editor’s Note and Disclaimer 
This Newsletter includes articles from various individuals and sources and they may not be edited or intended to 
represent an official content endorsement by the Republican Party of SLO County. 
Submission of relevant articles for inclusion in this newsletter are encouraged. 
 
 

mailto:bobmartz@flash.net
http://www.rpslo.org/
mailto:info@rpslo.org

